
Face-2-Face
Journey4Life 

Online Journey4Life Blended Journey4Life
(combining F2F and

online)

Easier to
build trust in

the group

More flexibility
(opportunity to
adopt sessions

to changing
circumstances)

Better connection
between C4L and
A4C so that the

effect of the session
can be better 

Getting
Access to

schools and
community

settings

Physical
interaction

with the
young people

Bigger coverage
(not excluding

those who can be
gathered in one

room but
Champions are not

allowed)

more accurate
to contact and
see reaction

and responds

Real Time
feedback to
analyse and
improvise 

Dance
together

In schools
young people
are afraid to

open up due to
the teachers

Wider reach
of young
people.

More
interactive and
attractive  for
participants

Safeguarding
Champions can
be a challenge

bcs of travel

Young people
without

internet are
left out.

the online one can
be used as an

advertise for the
offline long session,

to acctess more
youth

More reach to
those who are

not yet
targetted 

Use of new
technology

Hard to find
safe place to
participate

freely

Technical issues
(internet,

electricity,
mobile phones)

hard to
read body
language

You can conduct
sessions online
and then plan
offline informal

meetings

Can reach
other

regions

Privacy and
Confidentiality

Face-2-Face and
Online separately

Champions can
see whether

ther is
behaviour

change or not 

f2f allows you
to reach yp

with not
appropriate

smartphones

means we need to
train two batches

of C4L with
different training

pattens. 

cost
effective

Not so interactive
and hard to

motivate
participants to stay
for whole Journey

Safe space for
the shy young

people to
speak out their

opinion

Blended j4l will give
the liberty to reach
more young people
while still keeping

the actual f2f aspect
intact

OJ4L can be
used as a

continuation
after the face to

face training

f2f will be good
for those

withourtinternet
connectivity

online will
help to widen
our scope of

reach

Online can
be used a a
home task

Shy young people
can start from

online journey and
at leat receive

information

means we need to
train two batches

of C4L with
different training

pattens. 

those without
smartphone and

internet
connectivity will be

discriminated
against and will feel

left behind

Need to do
lobby and
convice to

schools
authority 

Champions have
bigger

competence in
providing both
online and f2f

sessios

we can have both:
F2F to work in the

city we are situated
and  to cover other

regions and

Young people
can have
choice in
which to

participate

Dilemma in
safeguarding in

digital space

high drop-
out rate distracting the focus 

wider reach
and

bordeless

poor internet
connectivity will affect
the smooth running of

the sessions. some may
not be able to conneect
throughout the session

less quality
of training

We can involve
more experts

on online
discussions

can
accomodate

different
setting and

needs

Can adapt
in case of

need 

We can
decrease

the cost of
D4L

time-consuming
for C4L in terms
of transportation,
increse the risks

Engage
Family

members

f2f will reach very
young people who

have no other
means of accessing
any kind of info on

SRHR

harder to control
the quality of

sessions, since
there's no atuall

observation of A4C
Costs more

Motivate YP to learn
new instruments
and build their

capacity in using
online technologies

f2f will build more
confidence in YP,
complemented by

online sessions

Can refer to
additional resources
avilable online and
build a long lasting
community of A4C

Online can
be used for

older YP

Those who don't have
internet or gadgets

can't participate in the
J4L

the involvement of
stakeholders during

f2f support the
quest for enabling

environment

it takes time for
C4L to be

familar and
confident as an
online facilitator

Most
vulnerable
will be left

out

more time
consuming

and cost

Most
vulnerable

left out

Can create
different types
of communities

(also
internationally)

need more
human

resources to
execute this

appraoch

Efficiency
decreased

adaptable
with

pandemic
situation

Which
impact? still
exploring

what can we
achieve

Already
trained C4Ls
and tools in

place

Can continue
support

activation of
A4C

Cost more as
online because

of stationary,
transportation

more SHRH online resources
can be integrated into our

sessions and more chances
for youth to click on them. 

Increase  in
number of
volunteers

(attractive for yp
to get

enggaged)

availability of
alternatives during
implementation or
during pitching of

the J4L

C4L can also form a
community like T4L
now, so that more
exchanges can be

made to have better
online sessions, that

also helps us to attack
more C4Ls. 

Smaller groups
which leads to

smaller coverage.
Such indicators not

interesting for
donors

Exploring Pros and cons

Better social
media

engagement
for YP

train champions
on different

forms of J4L and
have guidelines

have different
monitoring tools

for different
versions

Technical
support

regarding
transition plan
for post-2020

more cooprations with
private sectors,
communication

companies exspecially

revise C4L criteria +
new C4L needed

Franchisees' needs

to develop
overall online

guidelines that
can be

contextualized

Involved in the
development of

safeguarding
policy

tech tempete
or guildance for
C4L to start the

session

T4L can train
C4L in online

J4L during
C4L training

M&E tools

to collect
evidence and

compare
different
versions

fundraising
support

evidence and
results of J4L 

+ incl long
term

trainings for C4Ls
about the online

session

How to build
connection online -

uniting

Needs from D4L

Level of
confidence
regarding

sexual
intomacy

Gender equal
attitiudes

(regarding equal
household

responsebilities)

Positive
outcomes

Points for
attention

Increase in
social

awareness

Increase in
self

awareness

High level of
satisfaction of

the online
experience

The aim and
the necessity
of the OJ4L
need to be

clear

Sessions
were

experienced
as too long

Facilitation
was rated
positively 

No clarity on
how to ensure

privacy and
confindetiallity 

It was easy to
access -

Zom/WhatsApp -
no tech

problems

Taboo topics
such as STIs,

contraception,
pregnancy were

not liked by
participants 

Referal to
information and

services was
also not rated

highly liked

The online
sessions were

rated as
convininent

High rate to
participate in

similar
sessions in
the future

They would
recommend

it to their
friends

Other
variables no
significatnt

change

Online
interaction is
experienced
as difficult 

Discomfort
with sharing

Research outcomes Indonesia

Positive
outcomes

Points for
attention

The aim and
the necessity
of the OJ4L
need to be

clear

Increase
knolwdge

where to get
tested for HIV

and STIs

No clarity on
how to ensure

privacy and
confindetiallity 

Knowledge on
HIV already high
at baseline (no

statisticsl
significance)

Some points show
even lower

knolwdge than
baseline on HIV
tarnsmission and

testing

In many
points no
significant
difference

 Ability to discuss
pregnancy,

HIV/STIs, GBV
issues with their
sexual partners

the ability to tell
a person about

the desire to
have sex with

him/her 

knowledge of where to
go for advice and

counseling on puberty
and body changes,

sexuality, sexual and
romantic relationships

knowledge of
where to get

contraceptives
excluding
condoms

confidence to
buy condoms at
the pharmacy or
get them at the

clinic

gender-equal
attitudes towards

typical boys’ and girls’
behaviors and

responsibility for
protection from

unwanted pregnancy.

Research outcomes Kazakhstan

WHAT ARE YOUR NEEDS IN ORDER TO IMPLEMENT THE
 (ONLINE) JOURNEY4LIFE IN THE FUTURE?


